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To: Versico Independent Sales Representatives and Distributors: 
 
Versico’s SunWeld™ conventional skylight product line now features a prismatic skylight with tri-arch dome 
assembly.  This skylight utilizes two layers of impact-modified prismatic acrylic thermoformed into a unique 
vaulted shape. Versico’s SunWeld prismatic skylight outperforms the competition, and is ideal for situations 
where our unique and proprietary DryLight® skylight is excluded from consideration.   
 
Two significant differences between the SunWeld prismatic and similar competitive units are dome shape and 
the type of thermal break used within aluminum retainer frames. Because flat shapes are used for lab testing 
when measuring characteristics like haze and luminous transmittance of skylights, the complex shape of 
competitors’ domes present some problems that do not appear in the test reports. The SunWeld prismatic 
skylight utilizes a polyurethane bridge for its thermal break, which results in a true, thermally broken frame.    
 
The adjacent photo is the SunWeld Prismatic unit, with its tri-arch design. It provides structural dome integrity 
and allows greater light transmission during the critical early morning and late afternoon time periods, due to 
its gentler profile and absence of ribs. When using the same testing procedure for measuring luminous 
transmittance, the SunWeld Prismatic unit resulted in 16% brighter light than the published results of 
competitive units.   
 
The SunWeld Prismatic is offered in three standard sizes (4’ x 4’, 4’ x 8’, and 5’ x 6’) with custom sizes 
available upon request. The dimensions shown represent the inside curb dimensions or roof opening 
dimensions of the SunWeld prismatic unit. As such, these units are actually three inches larger than the 
standard Drylights. The InsulCurb™ SIP curb option is not currently available with the SunWeld prismatic unit. 
Pricing is provided via the quote process and varies according to quantity. Freight is added on to all orders.  
 
Please ensure that your authorized contractors are aware of these additions to Versico’s skylight product 
lineup. If you have any questions regarding this marketing update, please contact me at 717-245-7314 or 
laremorek@carlisleccm.com. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Ken Laremore 
Skylight Product Manager 
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